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“To say that Gwen Yvette is a great vocalist is an understatement. She is phenomenal! To
experience her live is to fall in love with the soaring strength of her voice and melodic tone.
Add to that her professionalism, plus the fact that she is an exceptional entertainer and you
have the makings of a star.
Gwen and her band have performed several sold out shows at my venue and each one had
the audience dancing to their non-stop grooves. I look forward to their return.”
~ Chaye Alexander, Owner of Chayz Lounge

.ABOUT
Gwen Yvette is an independent R&B/Soul singer and
songwriter from Beaufort, SC. She has shared the
stage with Big Daddy Kane, Carl Thomas and the
legendary Patti LaBelle.
An artist with extraordinary talent and vocal
range, the Harlem-born, St. Helena Island
product first picked up a microphone at the
tender age of three and performed at
community events. Gwen first entered the
music scene as a professional singer in the
early 1990's, performing with a popular local
band and was later invited to tour with notable
musicians, Lattimore and Roy C. In 2012, the
songstress had a successful run on Fox's national
television series, "The X Factor”.
In 2015, Gwen Yvette launched her solo career and in
February 2016, she released her debut single titled, "So In Love”. This release propelled Gwen
into the spotlight, garnering national media recognition, performance opportunities nationwide and
a rising star status. That year, she also won Female R&B Artist of the Year at the South Carolina
Music Awards. In June of 2017, Gwen released her long-awaited album titled, “Love, Dreams &
Visions”, a project that exemplifies her love of music.
Gwen Yvette is one of the most sought-after singers throughout South Carolina and beyond, as is
evident from her booking in Accra, Ghana.
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.BOOKING

Gwen Yvette’s experience as an entertainer and national recording makes her the ideal choice for
quality entertainment in a variety of settings. Her exceptional music arrangements coupled with
her engaging stage presence provides the perfect entertainment for venues, festivals, receptions
and corporate events.
Gwen’s shows are designed to take the audience on a wonderful musical journey. They range
from intimate performances for a captive audience to a repertoire of "oldies" grooves and R&B
favorites that’s sure to get the crowd up dancing. Her tribute show to Aretha Franklin is one that
will leave in awe. Close your eyes as you listen and you are sure to feel the essence of “The
Queen Of Soul”.
BOOKINGS:
Jessica Miles
(980) 215-4870
jess.miles@gwenyvette.net
MUSIC:
Play Music
iTunes
SOCIAL:
Facebook: GwenYvette
Instagram: GwenYvetteSings
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